We take ordinary and m
ake it

Extraordinary

Manitoba

NORTHERN LIGHTS, WINTER NIGHTS

Day 1: Winnipeg
Check into your hotel and meet your fellow
travellers and your guide at the welcome dinner.
(D)

8 Day Winter Lights

8 Days /7 nights Small Group Tour maximum 20 guests

Churchill is located directly beneath the Auroral Oval
making it one of the best places on Earth to witness
Mother Nature’s light show. Our Northern Lights and
Winter Nights adventure offers a unique program
in which travellers can enjoy watching the dancing
skies from directly on the tundra, surrounded by the
beautiful northern tundra landscape and with access
to the warmth and comfort of an official Tundra
Buggy and the Thanadelthur Lounge
Cost per person twin share from $6,660
Departs: Feb 25, 27 & 29.
Includes: 7 nights hotel accommodation, meals
as listed, all activities and excursions as listed,
professional tour guide throughout.

GO BEYOND Fly to your next destination or
take the train ! VIA Rail offers connections
to the Canadian Rockies or head east to the
Toronto, Quebec & The Maritimes. We will
tailor-make your holiday.

Day 2: Winnipeg
Visit the Manitoba Museum, there will be a
private tour - learn about the Northern Lights
and also enjoy an interactive program called
“Inuit” People of the North, you will learn about
the traditional lifestyle of these First Nations
people. (BLD)
Day 3: Winnipeg – Churchill
Early morning flight to Churchill then a
introductory Northern Lights photography
workshop. This evening Aurora viewing at
Wapusk Adventures located out of town – no
light pollution! (BLD)
Day 4: Churchill - Aurora Viewing at
Thanadelthur Lounge
A tour of Churchill this morning. This evening
board the Tundra Buggy and travel across the
frozen Churchill River to Thanadelthur Lounge
for an outstanding evening of Aurora viewing,
view the lights from the panoramic windows or
climb onto the roof-top observation deck for an
unobstructed view. (BLD)

Day 5: Churchill – Dog Sledding & Dan’s Diner
Experience
Today meet with a local dog musher and his sled
dogs, learn about sledding and life in the north
then head out into the boreal forest for a fun dog
sled ride.
This evening board the Tundra Buggy drive
across the Churchill River to Dan’s Diner where
a culinary adventure awaits you, from the
panoramic windows you can view the lights, or
rug up and step outside. (BLD)
Day 6: Churchill Snowshoe Trek & Aurora Viewing
Strap on your snowshoes and meet your local
guide - take a trek through the forest and along
the shores of Hudson Bay. This evening it is back
to Thanadelthur Lounge for your last night of
Northern Lights viewing. (BLD)
Day 7: Churchill to Winnipeg
Visit the Itsanitaq Museum, home to 1000 pieces
of Inuit art dating back from the 1700BC through
to modern times. This afternoon fly back to
Winnipeg and overnight. (BLD)
Day 8: Depart Churchill
Shuttle transfer to the airport or if you love trains
ask about our VIA Rail packages which will take
you to the West Coast or East Coast.

Call: 1300 300 713

10/541 Church Street, North Parramatta NSW
Email: reservations@momentotravel.com.au

www.momentotravel.com.au
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